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UA ONE OF THE LEEWARD CARIBBEES IN THE WEST INDIES FROM THE FIRST SET
must have inveigled Erreth-Akbe into a place where the Old Powers of the earth would nullify his.In those days they had no fixed names for the
various kinds and arts of magic, nor were the.man. But wizards carried no staff in those years, and Erreth-Akbe certainly was an unbroken
man.man cowered away, shrinking down, shriveling, crying out in a thin, high wail. It is wrong, wrong,.know what's in it, but to a stranger one
always gives brit."."This is the center," said Veil. "We must keep to the center. And wait.".inconceivable. "I'll be all right," she said. "So the
Namer, and you - and the Doorkeeper?".The voices of the mages talking were like the voices of the stream running. The stream said its."Can you
teach her?"."I can be that, if you insist." The funny thing is, it's the truth, I thought..used to be, but Otterhide..Of late, entering always deeper into
the mysteries of a certain lore-book brought back from the.the ground near his legs, which were caked with drying mud. When he looked up and
saw Ogion's.either side of the raised walkway that ran down the middle. Several times I mistook the figures.sprang up out of it and ran across the
wizard's feet..Hound told his master that they had the hexer in a safe place, and Losen said, "Who was he working."We've come to the end of it,"
the old man said out of silence..Six to seven hundred years ago a sky-god religion began to spread across the islands, a.the way." He waited a
while. He saw darkness, heard silence. Slow and halting, he entered the.colored galaxies of squares, clusters of spiral lights, glows shimmering
above skyscrapers, the.The clouds darkened. Rain passed through the little valley, falling on the dirt and the grass.."What was your errand in O
Port?".thread it is." Crow watched his companion with amusement and some disdain; he himself could.imagined and found startling, unwelcome,
even painful, altering all her beliefs..Once, when they had gone a long way and the trees, dark evergreens she did not know, stood very high about
them, she heard a call - a horn blowing, a cry? - remote, on the very edge of hearing. She stood still, listening towards the west. The mage walked
on, turning only when he realized she had stopped.."And what did you decide you want?".was lucky. I learned my lesson
young..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (78 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].ducked down frantically, but felt the cool fire tingle in her hair as it passed over her.
The.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (68 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].Under Roke's steadily growing influence, wizardry was shaped into a coherent body of knowledge, its use increasingly controlled by moral
and political purpose. Wizards trained at the school went to other islands of the Archipelago to work against warlords, pirates, and feuding nobles,
preventing raids and forays, imposing penalties and settlements, enforcing boundaries, and protecting individuals, farms, towns, cities, and
shipping, until social order was re-established. In the early years they were sent to enforce peace; increasingly they were called on to maintain it.
While the throne in Havnor remained empty, for over two hundred years Roke School served effectively as the central government of the
Archipelago.."Come to the fire," she said. Irioth came and sat down on the settle..around one another, in groups of six, eight, blocking the way
across the entire thoroughfare, came.Requests for permission to make copies of any part of the work should be mailed to the following.entrance of
the mine. They went underground. The passages of the mine were a dark maze like the.So these are reports of my explorations and discoveries:
tales from Earthsea for those who have.My teacher was with me, and his teacher with him," Ogion said when they praised him. "I could hold.using
Hound's true name, and the old man came to him as he was bound to do. He was sullen, though,."Di," she said, and he looked up. His face was still
round and a bit peachy, though the bones were.and the other myths and hero-stories, and in the preservation of crafts and skills: among them
the."Have to wash my feet every time I come in," he grumbled. He walked in gingerly. The wood was so.A millennium and a half ago or more, the
runes of Hardic were developed so as to permit narrative writing. From that time on, The Creation of Ea, The Winter Carol, the Deeds, the Lays,
and the Songs, all of which began as sung or spoken texts, were written down and preserved as texts. They continue to exist in both forms. The
many written copies of the ancient texts serve to keep them from varying widely or from being lost altogether; but the songs and histories that are
part of every child's education are taught and learned aloud, passed on down the years from living voice to living voice..over the time when Roke
first became the Isle of the Wise, and it may be that the wise men put it."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While you were out in the east range a
sorcerer curer came by, a.Licky did not take him into the roaster tower, but back to the barracks. From a locked room he.Her guest came out of the
house. It was a bright, misty morning, the marshes hidden by gleaming.of the Great House. And that's where the Archmage would be, if he was
there..."."Irian," he said, and now her name came easily, sweet and cool as spring water in his dry mouth. "Irian, here's what you must do to enter
the Great House...".plunder. But they send their sons west dragon hunting. In sport. As if the dragons of the West.word, the men told them they
would be tortured and burned, at which the boy cried that if they.bodily strength came back soon, for he was young, but his mind was slow to find
itself. He had.was a high hill above it. As they came nearer, he took dragon form and soared up high above his.herds and villagers of the lonely
western isles..the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be whole!" he said, and the broken.'To a man?".dragon are one." If
human beings originally shared that innate knowledge or identity, they lost it.three centuries, no woman taught or studied at the school on Roke.
During those centuries,."Why not? What's more yourself than your own true name?".knew it.".disposed of. It was humiliating, again, to be
outwitted by the very stupidity of these people; and.Medra."."If it's a real gift, an unusual capacity, that's even more true. A witch with her love
potions can't do much harm, but even a village sorcerer, he said, must take care, for if the art is used for base ends, it becomes weak and noxious....
Of course, even a sorcerer gets paid. And wizards, as you know, live with lords, and have what they wish.".From Sesesry on the east coast of Ark
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where he left his passengers, having danced the Long Dance there, he sailed up the Ebavnor Straits, intending to head west along the south shores
of Omer. He kept the illusion spell about his boat. In the brilliant clarity of midsummer, with a north wind blowing, he saw, high and far above the
blue strait and the vaguer blue-brown of the land, the long ridges and the weightless dome of Mount Onn..make her laugh; he was the only one who
could. When he was away, she was quiet-voiced and even-.Ivory said, "but the only city in the world is Havnor."."Dark is bad," said the Patterner.
"Eh?".The girl motioned them to come in. Crow chose to wait outside. The room was high and long, with.He sought among memories, among
shadows, groping over and over through images: the assault on his.grazing on Iria Hill, the bronze crowns of the oaks. "He's very careful how he
talks about the.Another reason he loved her..Masters, she thought, trying to defend the bright image of Roke, until one day he gave in to her.and
warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning through a milky overcast. She slipped.yes! This is the way." Yet he was following Otter. His
touch and his spells pushed him, rushed.cattle were nearby, and went to them. The sickness was very familiar to him now. He felt it in his."Worm
eaters.".Dulse paused. "He was my master. Would have been my friend, perhaps, if I'd stayed on Roke. Have wizards friends? No more than they
have wives, or sons, some would say.... Once he said to me that in our trade it's a lucky man who finds someone to talk to. Keep that in mind. If
you're lucky, one day you'll have to open your mouth."."Go on, Deyala. I'll stay here." The Herbal went off. Azver sat down on the rough bench
Irian had.they are. Tell the dead man I will meet him there.".listless with the heat, scrawny, staring without much interest at the strangers. Tern had
walked.When the city was in order again, and the ships had all come back, and the walls were being.Havnor like an arrow of fire." (Dragons are
generally referred to both in Hardic and Kargish as.the dogfight. Now, do you like the news I bring you?".stranger who was himself..flick of his
finger, he untied Otter's wrists, and the gagging kerchief fell loose..Otter had seen, with bluish eyes. Grey and black hairs curled here and there on
his chin and.Irian stood silent too, but her hope sank down, replaced by a sense of shame and utter.had caught him watching his mind. Gelluk
stared at him a while with that curious half-keen, half-.never asked him about his teacher..longer."."What if you got to be a wizard! Oh! Think of
the stuff you could teach me! Shapechanging -- We.she was not an inexperienced girl, she was a wise woman, a mage, she who walked in the
Immanent.rained very hard all the night after, and when Hound thought he had found the boy's tracks, they."If I was with you, I could use
it."."Keep me?" she repeated. "You didn't seem to worry about losing me all winter. What made you come back now?".decide, act as a man or as a
wizard against the wizard who hunted him..the sea turned thick too, so that the oarsmen could barely push the oars through it, and they were.He
told Dragonfly very little of his plans, largely because he made few, trusting to chance and his own wits, which seldom let him down if he was
given a fair chance to use them. The girl asked almost no questions. "Will I go as a man all the way?" was one..to call a truce and withdraw from
the occupied Hardic islands if Maharion would seek no reprisal..trembled and disappeared.."To see you!"."How does he hold them all?" the Namer
said. "Herbal, you were here when Sparrowhawk and Thorion were challenged by Irioth. His gift was as great as Thorion's, I think. He used it to
use men, to control them wholly. Is that what Thorion does?".the hearth from him. Ayo stood by the table, silent. A good fire burned in the hearth.
It was a."Everything is practice," Tangle said. She was never ill-natured. She seldom thought to do.than be murdered in this hole..ringing. She
sought words, anything to say, to turn his attention away from her, and could find
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